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The 1931 Agromeck, State Collegeyear book, will be distributed to thestudents next week beginning Mondaymorning at 9 a. m., announced EverettCouch. editor of the publication. Or-der of classes will not be observed.students receiving their copies in theorder of their appearance.The history of engineering is thetheme of the publication, divisionalpages depicting the following engi-neering accomplishments: the build-ing of the pyramids, construction ofthe Roman roads, the first dome. build-ing of the Eiflel Tower, building thePanama Canal; and the construction, of the new International Tunnel atDetroit»Dedicated to William D. Faucette,class of 1901. chief engineer of theSeaboard Air Line and considered tobe one of the most outstanding engi-neers State has produced, the 1931Agromeck has made several majorchanges from precedents set in pre-vious years. The senior write-upshave been omitted, the photographsbeing reproduced nearly twice aslarge. Futuristic drawings, featuringstraight lines and engineering preci-sion, serve to make the innovationseven more pronounced.Although the editor refused to release the membership of Alpha SigmaSigma. now a national donkey society,it is understood that the new presi-dent of the organization is a memberof the Golden Chain. membership inwhich is considered to be one of thehighest honors State students canachieve.
Lucas Reviews 1931 Agromeck

Now Off Press
(Continued from Dale 1)

tionai Detroit-Windsor tunnel, direct-ed by Col. Burnside R. Value.In keeping with the'whole scheme. is the appropriate dedication of thetwenty-ninth volume of The Agromeckto William Dollison Faucette, chiefengineer of the Seaboard Air LineRailway, who personifies, according tothe editorial conception, the ideal ofthe graduate in engineering and who,in achieving the goal set in a tech-nical college, has reflected honor uponhis alma mater.The traditional college annual hashad as its chief reason for being thatit preserved in concrete form the
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“Saint Patrick”

FRANK W. GORHAM
President of the North CarolinaState College Engineers’ Council withthe title of “Saint Pat" for next year.With the election recently, Gorhamreceives the distinction of being theniost outstanding engineer on thecampus. He is also president of the
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'EDistribute NewAgromeck State "08. Defeat
MondayMorning, Saystouch Camila Tar-la 1»

The N. C. State freshmen m eCarolina Tar Babies at Chapel illMonday, May 11, for the second 6this year and returned to R hMonday night with the long end hescore in their possession. The *prewas 8-3.
the good support of his fielder heState freshmen were able to eve hecount with the Tar Babies by t ngthe second game. Carolina prev lydefeated the State freshmen -12in Raleigh. ‘Jay. Powell, McQuage. and iii-is.each got two safe hits for State, tileBrandt hit two singles and a djblefor the Tar Babies. 1Cooper allowed the Tar Babie enhits while his team-mates wer ‘ol-lecting tWelve safe blows off Fr eland Brandt. 2Summary: R... E.State Frosh..........014 010 002—8 1 0

t1
cums 1101011 11103 .

Rifle AVEMES
Curtis Roach, third baseman fogtheState freshman baseball team, is $ad—ing his teammates in batting wi1 apercentage of .487. Close on the leisof’Roach is Bob McQuage, outflder,newly formed Waco Club and vice- who is trailing Beach by only elvenpresident of the Blue Key, fraternity.WWW/W

memories and associations formedduring the season of college life. Tra-ditionally. too, the annual has at-tempted to embody a theme, usuallya theme of progress or of the idealsand aims and historical backgroundof the college. From time to time edi-tors depart from the tradition—butmost departures and radical innova-tions lead into doubtful bypaths. TheAgromeck for 1931 seems to have fol-lowed the tradition. Moreover, it isa success in having lived up to thattradition, in having followed it well.Few changes in form are evidentin the new year book, but those present

points.The average for the club is .327Here’s how they hit:
Ab. Pot.Roach ...................... 39 .487McQuage .................. 42 .476Spivey ...................... 16 .376}Powell ...................... 36 .361Blair ........................ 48 .354.Brown ...................... 27 .333Nance ........................ 10 .300Macauley .................. 17 .294.Jay ............................ 42 .286Farris ...................... 33 .273Paris ........................ 30 .233Cooper ...................... 20 .150‘By Lows

are worthwhile. The senior pictures, Eight State Men Given Mem r-reproduced actual size, are not glori~fled by the conventional oval frame.nor is the individual's character besmirched by the inevitably erroneous

ship In Science Academy 7
, (Continued from page 1)“class write-ups" usually appended in Science and Business. introduced the

a facetious or sarcastic, or~worst ofall—sentimental vein. Group picturesare accompanied by keys to identifi-cation. Organizations and social ac-tivities have been adequately treatedand there is judicious allotmo-t 6'space throughout, without conspiCuousoveremphasis upon any one or twofeatures. The department devoted tosponsors speaks for itself, and callsfor no description.Selection of that singularly eclectic!fraternity, Alpha Sigma Sigma, it isto be hoped, will meet with generalapproval.Johnny Geoghegan, with his jokes,has risen above the chestnut categoryand deserves honorable mention; infact, seems to have received honorablemention from time to time throughoutthe book. John 'Gammon, the busi-ness manager: P. H. Burrus. manag-ing editor; W. L. Belvin, assistanteditor; G. B. Hobson, assistant busi-ness manager; J. C. Whitehurst, pho-tographic editor; H. E. Atkinson, so-cial editor; B. M. Guy, art editor; R.H. Gatlin, senior editor; D. A. Tor-rence, junior editor. and C. E. Riedell,editor for lower classes, were mem-bers of the staff that made the latestAgromeck possible.
Italiano Awarded Fellowship
For Foreign Study Next Year

(Continued from page 1) I
ing heavy college work for both theBachelor’s and Master's degrees, Mr.Italiano has ranked as a high honor'student since being at State College.He is a member of the Phi Kappa Phischolarship fraternity, one of the lead-ing honor societies on the campus.So outstanding has his work beenat State College that be attracted theattention of the royal Italian ambas-sador at Washington, who aided himin securing the fellowship for foreignstudy. Mr. Italiano plans to sail forEurope early in the summer and tospend two or three months in travelbefore beginning his work at one ofthe Italian universities.He was born in Orange, N. J., andwhile a student at the local» highschool there completed the four-yearcourse in two years. His record atState College has been so unusual asto attract favorable attention from allof his professors as well as from thecollege administrative authorities.

BOY --
A FT E R T H E

\ DANCE, BRING
YOUR GIRL TO

The MECCA
Corner of ,. Fayetteville and Hargett Sts.

O

lspeaker, Dr. W. F. Prouty, of Caro-lina, and extended a welcome to theinstitution.Lee A. Denson. of the RaleighWeather Bureau; Dr. J. B. Derieux.and Prnf. Charles M. Hod-r align“:College, were principal speakers in themorning session.Among those elected to membershipin the academy are the following StateCollege instructors and professors: C.H. Bostian, E. J. Brown, F. W. Lan-caster, J. F. Leitz, C. H. Russell, OtisB. Taylor, Carlos F. Williams, andMerle F. Showalter.The academy voted to meet at WakeForest next year. 6
Too Many Votes

University of South Carolina hassomething new. The Student Coun-cil ruled that the election recentlyheld for selection of various studentoillcers was illegal. In the count itwas discovered that there were 81more votes than the number of ,stu-dents registered.Now they are planning to usepthesame system in the next election aswe use on this campus.
“’omen Suffrage

The co—eds are stepping into thering of politicians at the Universityof Alabama. Miss June Rickens, thefirst woman to run for a student elec-tive omce, was defeated by 351 votes.She was running for the editorshipof the Crimson-White, the Universityof Alabama newspaper. " '

With Cooper’s good pitching nd,

Carolina Frosh....100 001 001—3 l 2‘

l

Academy Leader

DP 2. MeécalAa \
Head of the North Carolina StateCollege Department of Zoology andprominent leader in the North Caro-lina Academy of Science meeting heldon the campus last week.Dr. Metcalf was in charge of the ar-rangements of the session and took anactive part on the program, with manyother college scientists.

Finale
Next week will see flnis writ-ten to athletic activities at StateCollege this spring. The onlysport engagement on the pro-gram is a “Big Five" baseballgame with Carolina at Raleighon Wednesday. May 20.
The freshman club completedit spring card Thursday of thisweek with a game with CampbellCollege at Raleigh.
The track team will bringthings to a close Saturday in theSouthern Conference meet atBirmingham.
Coach Chick Doak says thatthe double-header with V. P. I.and the tilt with -Virginia, whichwere rained out, will not heplayed unless they will havesome effect on the outcome of theTri-State League baseball stand-ings, and he said that there wasonly an outside chance that thegames would be run off. Theprotested tilt with Duke will not

be played either, unless it willhave some elect on the Big Fivecrown or aorta var-nuns.

Present Monogram Keys
To Six Varsity Athletes
Six State College athletes were pre-sented with the Varsity Monogramkey last week.
To be eligible to receive a monogramkey a man must be in the graduatingclass and must have won three varsityletters in one sport, or letters in twosports for two years.
The men receiving the monogramkeys this year were: Mack Stout, captain of last year's football team andprominent track man; Coon Silver,varsity football player for three sea-sons and one of Doc Sermon's mostdependable men; George McGinn, cap-tain of the year's track team and hold-er of the Southern Conference.recordfor the 880- run; Willis Hargrove.varsity baseball player for three years;Bill Brake, varsity baseball and has-ketball player, having played in thefield on the baseball team and guardon the basketball team, and GeorgeEason, varsity wrestler for three yearsand captain of this year's team.

It Pays to Advertise in Tm: Tscnmcmn'

Left: W. F. “Tubby" Hanks, actor, director, promoter, and play-writer,who plays the part of C. Roger Forbes in “DIlcy.” scintillating comedy tobeglveninPullenllsllWednesdaynidst. HelspresidentofColleuateComedians, was director, gag writer, and star in “Dixieland Minstrels," andplayed a MOI' rille in “That Disreputahlo Fellow."Right: I. Invist-ltt,whosedrsmatieappeualcesdwehaek totthni-venity and the “Caron-a mm" Starting here with “RonumjsRobots,"flrstplaygiveubyRedeheh-hadimportantmll“Captain Applet-d," “You and I," “Dixiehnd Minstrels." and other campus.protheedplays.
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~ Now Is the Time--

Phone 4784—9109
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Competition is growing keen-er in the Intramural BasebalLeague. '
During this week two veryclose games were run off. TheSigma Phi Epsilon fraternitybeat the Theta Kappa Nus 3 to 1.while the Kappa Alphas were de-feating the Sigma Nus 8 to 0.The following teams are still inthe race for the cup: Sigma PhiEpsilon. Kappa Alpha, Pi KappaAlpha, Alpha Gamma Rho,

Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Pi,Second Floor 1911 Dormitory,and Third Floor South Dormi-tory.
The consolation series, which

, is made up of teams defeated inthe first round of play, beginstoday. The teams entered in the
consolation play are: Beta Sig-ma Alpha, Delta Sigma Phi, PhiPi Phi, Kappa Sigma, Phi KappaTau, Pi Kappa Phi. Theta Phi,Alpha Lambda Tau, Sixth Dor-mitory, Ag. Club, Chemical En-‘gineers, and the Mechanical En-
gineers.

Student Olllcers Installed
Friday At Fresh Meeting
(Continued from page 1)

ministrative work. R. C. Kirk. also
of Greensboro. won the award lastyear. W. =H. Hicks, assistant dean ofstudents. made the presentation.E. L. Cloyd, dean of students, ad-dressed the student body on “The Past,Present. and Future of Student Gov-ernment." He declared that manypeople believed that the college fac-

l

to get that pipe you’ve been want-
ing. . All $1.00 pipes now 75 cents.

ONE FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL

LITI'LE DOC MORRIS .
COLLEGE RENDEZVOUS

Stationery College Seal
irresponsible.” he said; “they are high-ly capable of handling their own gov-

Open 7 A.M. to 12 P.M.
CURB SERVICE

ernment.”‘Maj. Percy W. Price and his StateCollege Orchestra furnished music forthe ceremony.

O

ulty had turned administrative du-'ties. over to irresponsible youth, butthe belief was false. “Youth is not

"Sanitary Laundry
“We Wash for Raleigh”

PHONE 2910

For Real Drug Serv-
ice—morning, noon,

or night

.Lanédon’s
Pharmacy

HILIISBORO S’l‘.
OPEN AFTER the DANCI

and wait ’til you see
the INCOMPARABLE

“TWIG”

BRANCH
*7 in DULCY!

She’s a scream!
She’s a human radio!

she’s

DULCY!
You'll laugh ’til yoursides hurt when you see“TWIG” BRANCH in arole that was made forher. A clever, scintillat-ing comedienne in aplay that will give youan evening of unsur-passed amusement.

Wednesday, May 20, 8 p. m.
Pullen Hall
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@HE PARKSIDE provides a
residence where young men
and women of refinement and
good taste see about them

others of their own kind and only their
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airofacharmingguestsuiteinapri'
vatc home. Excellent food. Pent House,
reception rooms, and solarium for use of
guests. A socially correct address. Oppo-
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site Gramcrcv Park. References required.
Write for folder C.
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ROSCOE GRIFFIN CO.
POWELL & POWELL, Inc.

ECKERD’S '
BOON-ISELEY DRUG CO.
CAROLINA COACH CO.
DILLON SUPPLY CO.
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Mention “The Agromeck’.’
When You Deal With

T. H. BRIGGS & SONS
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PINE STATE CREAMERY
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COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
COLLEGE COURT BARBER SHOP

.1.-. These progressive business firms advertise in
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OF NEW STADIUM

Sees Football Growing
In Importance As

Advertiser
“NEW ATHLETIC PROGRAM
NEEDS STADIUM,” SERMON
New Site for Stadium Already

Selected Just West of Present
Field—Would Seat Twenty To
Twenty-five Thousand — Old
Stands Inadequate for Crewds
That Throng To Games—Two
North Carolina Schools Have
Erected Stadia During Past
Four Years.

By FRED DIXON
People that lived in Sparta five cen-turies prior to the Christian era didnot know what a big part they wereplaying in the sport world of todaywhen they started playing a gamecalled"Harpaston—now known as foot-ball. .No doubt it would have been a greatsight to have seen those Spartans play-ing Harpaston with the inflated blad-der of a cow as a ball. They had rulesa plenty, historians say, but the crowds

that looked on could in no way beginto compare with the huge throngs thatwill welcome the first games of foot-ball in the Urited States in just fourmonths. .The first interscholastic footballgame in the United States was be-tween Princeton and Rutgers on No-vember 6, 1869, Rutgers winning, sixgoals to four, Rugby ,style.Football in America, then. got itsfirst start in the East, and until re-cent years, the North, Northwest, andEast have been supreme rulers of thisnatiOnal sport.Football in the South has grown rap-idly in the last four years and todayis rated on practically the same basisas in other sections of the country.
South Strong

With such teams being turned outevery fall in Southern schools as Ala-bama, Tennessee, Florida, Georgia, andNorth Carolina and Duke in the OldNorth State, it is not surprising tosee the South taking its place amongthe rest of the country’s three greatgeographical sectionsAlong with the increasing interestin the fall sport in the South, the erec-tion of beautiful stadiums has begunand several have been completed, af-fording comfort to the huge throngswho enjoy the great sport.Two schools in North Carolina haveerected stadia in the last four years.Carolina in 1927 and Duke in 1929.State, Davidson, and Wake Forest areBig Five schools in the State stillwithout adequate accommodations forthe crowds.This is the day of big footballplants; Six of the ten institutionsin the Western Conference have builtnew athletic plants within the last tenyears. The greatest figure in football,Knute Rockne, lived to see one of hischerished dreams come true—a sta-
dium at Notre Dame.

Riddle]: Field Inadequate
Experience has already shown thatNorth Carolina sports lovers like to

go where there is comfort, and this
pleasure can not be provided in suchnarrow confines as Riddick Field at
State.Ten years ago it was adequate, butnot now. ,Dr. Sermon Talks

Dr. R. R. Sermon, athletic director,
in speaking of a stadium at State,says this: “The athletic program atState and other schools in the Southnow makes it necessary that we havea stadium."The present site of Riddick Fieldis inadequate for the crowds We nowhave and a stadium would increasethis number many times within a fewyears, as comfortable seating accom-modations tend to increase the num-ber of spectators. Our present planfor an athletic plant calls for seatingarrangements for between 20,000 and25,000 people. This stadium, if erect-ed, will be one of the most beautifulin the South.“A stadium at State would create abetter standard of relationship amongthe State students and the citizens ofRaleigh. The spirit within the col-lege would be increased many times.The stadia would also bring about abetter fellowship between opposingteams.Growing Athletic Program
“The growth of State in the last tenyears has been miraculous and thisgrowth should be accompanied by theerection of a stadium in order to takecare of the growing athletic program.”A stadium at State College wouldserve more than just State alone, asRaleigh is in the largest educationalcenter in North Carolina. The city

THE TECHNICIAN r

Wake Forest Wins

SAMUEL GURNEAU

Samuel Gurneau
Four- letter Man

At FEM Year

Sam Gurneau, big Indian sophomore
athlete at State College, will be a four-
letter man with the close of his first
year in varsity sports.
Sam has already won his letter in

football, basketball, and wrestling, and
has chalked up enough points on thetrack team to be assured of his mon-ogram in this sport.

In football, Gurneau played full.Next fall, however, he is expected togo back to end, where he played dur-ing his freshman year. His play onthe basketball squad this year wasoutstanding. He performed at bothcenter and forward. In wrestling,Gurneau worked in the unlimitedclass. .The unofficial Southern Conferencediscus record is held by Gurneau with'a heave of over 137 feet. The big In-dian also holds the State College rec-ord in the shot-put, having betteredthe previous mark of 42 feet 10 inchesby one inch in the V. P. I. meet thisspring.

State Team Visits
Deacons Saturday
For Second Game

State College plays its second gamewith Wake Forest this week Saturdayafternoon on Emmerson Field at WakeForest. The engagement will start at3 o’clock.The first game with Wake Forestthis week was played at League Parkin Raleigh on Wednesday.Following Saturday's game, Statehas one other Big Five tilt on its 1931card, and that is with Carolina at Ra-leigh on Wednesday, May 20.State defeated Davidson 4-2 in itsother start this week.Hank McLawhorn, State’s left-hand-ed star, will probably get the startingcall in the tilt Saturday. In his,lastthree games Hank has limited David-son to five hits, V. M. I. to four, andWashington and Lee to three.Rudy Seitz will probably be usedon the mound during part of thegame. Seitz is a right-hander and asophomore.Coach Doak will probably start thesame team Saturday as used againstWake Forest on Wednesday, except inthe pitching role. John Lanning wasused on the mound in that game. Thelineup is: Charlie Turner, catcher;Outen Gerock, first; Snoozie Morris,second; Willie Duke, third; Bill Ebey,short; Willis Hargrove or AllenNelms, leffield; Troy Goodman, cen-terfield, and either Charlie Jeffrey orBill Brake, rightfield.W
is visited many times during the yearwith conventions that at times callfor outdoor meetings. The schools inthe city are handicapped by not hav-ing a place in which they may carry onoutdoor programs other than sportsand a stadium Would fill that need.As stated by Dr. Sermon, State’splan for a stadium will give a seatingcapacity of over 20,000. A beautifulsite has been selected almost due-westof the present field and is accessibleby cars, with a large parking area alsoavailable. The setting is ideal.Years ago it was not thought essen-tial that a school have a successfulathletic plant to insure the successof the institution, but football has im-bedded itself in the afi'ections of theAmerican people so deeply that aschool without adequate athletic fa-cilities loses annually many studentsthat would otherwise gorto that school.

Good Prospects
State College has taken several stepsforward in the direction of a new sta-dium and with its student body clam-oring for a new field and its sportschedule demanding one, with twocoaches and a team that promises tomake things interesting next fall, thedream of State having a stadium maybe realized in a,year or two.

It Pays to Advertise. in Ta:Titanium

- Forest 5. Base on balls: Off Lanning

Over State Team
By Seine 0f 10-4

The North Carolina State baseballteam dropped an easy victory to theWake Forest Deacons Wednesday,May‘.13, at League Park, by the scoreof 10-4. Most of the Deacons' scoringcame in the fourth and fifth frames.Five hits off Lanning in the fourthgave the Deacons five runs. Again inthe fifth the Deacons poled out threesafeties off Lanning to account for twomore tallies. Seitz then _went on themound for State and allowed two hitsfor two tallies before the side was re-tired.State hit Barnes for seven safetiesand Meador for one.Joyner, the Deacons' first baseman,led the hitting'for both teams with atriple and a double from five trips tothe plate. Willie Duke and Outen Ge-rock hit two safeties each for State.The feature of the game was thetriple play that the Deacons pulledwhen State had two men on base.With Fuller on second and Klrkmanon first, Rudy Seitz knocked it hotline drive between third and secondwhich looked good for a safety, butwas snagged by Benton, who tossed‘toMills and from Mills to Joyner tocomplete the put-out.Wednesday’s game was a play-offof the regular State-Wake Forest Eas-ter Monday game, which had beenpostponed twice on account of rainand a conflicting game that State hadwith V. M. I.Summary:Wake Forest Ab. R. H. O. A.ECobb, cf .................... 3 0 1 3 0 0Mills, 2b .................. 4 0 0 3 7 1Edwards, rf ............ 5 1 0 0. 0 0Joyner, 1b ................ 5 2 2 14 0 1Earp, ss .................... 4 3 1 1 3 0Bethune, lf .............. 4 2 2 0 0 0Benton, 3b ................ 3 2 2 1 3 0Hicks, c ...................... 4 0 1 5 0 0Barnes, p ................ 2 0 1 0 0 0Meador, p .................. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ......................35 10 11 27 13 2State Ab. R. H. O. A. E.Morris, 2b-3b ............ 3 0 0 1 2 0Wood, 2h .................. 2 1 0 0 1 0Ebey, ss .................... 2 1 0 1' 3 1chLawhorn ............ 1 0 1 0 0_ 0Wilkie, ss .................. 1 0 0 0 3— 1Jeffrey, rf ................ 3 0 0 1, 0 0Brake, rf .................. 1 0 0 0 0 0Duke, 3b—lf ................ 4 0 2 0 3 0Goodman, cf-lb .......... 3 1 1 5 1 0Nelms, if .................. 2 1 0 0 0 0Furtado, lf-2b .......... 0 0 0 0 1 0zzHargrove ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0Turner, c .................... 3 0 1 4 1 0Fuller, c .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0Gerock, 1b ................ 3 0 2 14 0 0zzzKirkman ................ 1 0 1 0 0 0Lanning, p .................. 2 0 0 1 2 0Seitz, p ...................... 2 0 0 0 1 0
Totals ...................... 34 4 8 27 17 2zHit for Ebey in 7th.zzilit for Furtado in 7th.zzzHit for Gerock in 8th.Score by innings:Wake Forest a.............- .010 540 000—10State ................................011 001 100— 4Summary—Two—base hits : Joyner,Bethune. Three-base hit: Joyner. Sto-len bases: Earp 2, Ebey, Duke, Mills.Sacrifices: Bethune, Benton, Barnes,Cobb. Double plays: Ebey to Morristo Gerock, Earp to Mills to Joyner.Triple play: Benton to Mills to Joy-ner. Left on bases: State 6. Wake

2, Barnes 3, Seitz 1, Meador 1. Struckout: By Lanning .1, Barnes 2, Seitz 2,Meador 3. Hits? Off Lanning, in4 1-3 innings: Seitz, 2 in 4 2-3 innings,Barnes, 7 in 61-3 innings; Meador, 1in 2 innings. Wild pitch: Barnes.Winning pitcher: Barnes. Losingpitcher: Lanning. Umpire: Morgan.Time of game: 2:00.

Tennis Team Wins
From-Wake Forest
With Score of 9-2

The State College tennis team‘ de-feated the Wake Forest netters, 6-2.in a spectacular match at Wake For-est Saturday, ,May 9.The State team showed marked im-provement over their form in previousmeets and took the meet handily;"Eachmatch was hotly contested, however.and the play was featured by a fastbrand of tennis.A summary of the singles follows:Griffin (WF) defeated M. R. Vipond(S) 7-5, 1-6. 6-4, L. C. Vipond (S) de-feated Glenn (WF) 4-6, 8-6, 6-2, Perry(S) defeated Merton (WF) 6-2, 6-3.Crow (5) defeated Smith (WF) 15-13.7-5, Merriam (S) defeated Carroll(WF) 8-6, 6-3, Kircheimer (S) defeat-ed Howell (WF) 6-2, 6-2.In the doubles Kircheimer and Mer-riam (S) defeated Carroll and Smith(we) 4-6, as, 9-7; Merton andGSmith(WF) defeated Crow and Perry (8)6-4, 6-4. The third doubles match washalted by rain.With neither financial backing fromthe college nor courts for homematches except through the courtesyof the Raleigh Tennis Club, these boyskeep plugging along and they deservegreat credit for worthy representationof the college in their matches.
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Store

offers you a rare opportunity

in ~a Ireal old- time

TRADE-IN

SALE

Week ofMay18-23

Bring us your old
Textbooks that you
do not wish to keep
as reference, and
trade ’em in for the
many personal
things you n e e (1.

After Diplomas Are Awarded There
Are Many Books That You
Will Never Need—Trade
Them In DuringOur

Trade-In Sale

Special Trlzde -_I_t_1 Allowances

Made On the Following
Merchandise ‘

TENNIS RACKETS and TENNIS SHOES
WHITE DUCK and CAMPUS PANTS
L I G H T - WEIGHT SWEATERS
COLLEGE BELTS and JEWELRY

”ALL-FELT GOODS .
FOUNTAIN PENS
MEMORY BOOKS

PIPES
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Duke Hospital For
Special—Treatment ’

Dr. E. C. Brooks, president of StateCollege, entered the Duke UniversityHospital Monday, May 11, and willprobably stay there for the remainderof the present week, it was announcedat his allies Monday morning. Dr.Brooks has been indisposed for thepast two or three weeks and decidedto have a thorough diagnosis of hisphysical condition. He was accom-panied to Durham by Mrs. Brooks, whowill be with him during his stay atthe hospital.Decision to enter the hospital causedPresident Brooks to cancel several im-portant engagements, among them be-ing one to deliver the commencementaddress at the Oklahoma A. & M. Col-lege at Stillwater on May 27.
Present “Dulcy” Wednesday

In Pullen Hall At 8 o’Clock
(Continued from page 1)Forbes, wealthy but erratic businessman, and Catherine Harding is hiswife. Mary Hugh McDonald is theirdaughter, Angela, whose hand iscourted by three suitors, making thelove triangle.The setting of the play is on LongIsland. And there's plenty of actionpacked in that week-end on thebeach.Characters are: Dulcinea, HuldaBranch; Gordon Smith. her husband,Blan Chapman; William Parker, herbrother, Dwight Stokes; C. RogerForbes, W. F. “Tubby” Hanks; Mrs.Forbes, Catherine Harding; AngelaForbes, their daughter, Mary HughMcDonald ; Schuyler Van Dyck, L. C.Hartley; Tom Sterret, Dave Britt;Vincent Leach, scenarist, MilbourneAmos; Blair PattersonrMark Wilson;Henry, the butler, Frank Geile.

Nino Pecararo, “mystic," generallycredited with having won Sir ArthurConan Doyle to spiritualism, recentlyadmitted his business a take, and de-clared he was tired of tooling people.

J. C. BRANTLEY
Druggist

Phones 14-15 Masonic Tanplo

rom
California

to New Haven
. . . the FAVORITE
pipe tobacco of

college men is—
HEREVER college menpause to load their pipes

you'll see the familiar blue tin ofEdgeworth!
AtCalifornia, atYale, atWilliamsand Cornell . . . in America’s lead-ing colleges and universities youwill find Edgeworth the favorite

smoking tobacco of the college man.
College men everywhere respondto the appeal of pipes—packed withcool, slow-burning Edgeworth. Beguided by their choice. Try Edge-worth yourself. Taste its rich nat-ural savor that is enhanced im-measurably by Edgeworth’s dis-tinctive eleventh process.
You will find Edgeworth at yournearest tobacco shop—16¢ the tin.Or, for generous free sample, ad-dress Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 22dSt., Richmond, Va.
EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

ldgeworth Is a blend0! fine old buricyl.with in natural savorenhanced by Edge-wortb's distinctive

and "Plug Slice." Allsiscs, 15¢ pocketpackage to pound 'bur-ides tin.
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Mucus aroma: fluDERSONOUSINESS (Qt/£5”

Miss EVELYN MCCHLL"Bu/L .151".
Miss Hazel Perkins, of Raleigh, willbe “Queen of the Seniors” for thegraduating class of nearly 300 NorthCarolina State College students thisyear. She is sponsor for John T.Geoghegan, of Danville, Va., president0! the Senior Class.R. H. Gatlin, oi Raeiord, presidentof the Blue Key National leadership

fraternity at State College, selectedMiss Evelyn McCall, of Marion, asqueen of the society. She is a stu-dent at Meredith College and is presi-dent' of the Senior Class this year.Miss Brownie Anderson. of Raleigh,was named “Business Queen" by Al-fred E. Land, of Washington, retiringbusiness manager of THE Tmumcnn.

Queens of State Leaders

M35Item. HERA’IWS
"SEN/018's 0055”” -

campus weekly newspaper.Miss Anderson is a student at Pea-body Teac s College and last yearwon th on of writing the bestthesis in the college on the subjectof "Orchestration." At Peace JuniorCollege in Raleigh she was voted the“Most Charming" student in the in-stitution.

ROMEO MFORT
an...

DAN M. PAUL
Two State College Student Body presidents made “hello" and “good-bye"speeches in the annual governing body installation held in Pullen Hall last

Friday.LeFort and Paul emphasized the honor system and made appeals to thestudent body for their support in “this vital part of student government.”
Contribute $1,095 to Relief

Undernourished School Kids
(Continued from page itciation and the committee entrustedwith the care of pre-school age chil- 'dren. iCollections received from the cafe-‘1teria and fraternity members total$45.“It is hard to express the wonderfulhelp this fund has rendered to theunfortunate of Raleigh," Mack Stout.chairman of the committee, said thisweek. “We have a list of all thepeople who have been helped by thisfund, and if anybody has the time todo so, it will be a worthwhile trip
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Printers
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We Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Law
Book and do it Right

—Schsthn!onWant—

PRINTING

to visit in these homes and see theiconditions that exist”

IWinston-Salem School
Visits State College

I: Thirty-two members of the gradu-‘ating class of Winston-Salem HighSchool were guests of State CollegeFriday and Saturday. May 8 and 9.The visitors arrived Friday evening
A., were taken -to their rooms, whichi were furnished by students in the De-partment of Chemical Engineering.Saturday morning a tour oi! the cam-pus was made. After hearing an ad-
tors left for Wake Forest.

lot the science department of Winston-"Salem High School.
LeFort and Poteat Speak

To Sophomores Wednesday
(Continued from page 1)

and, after a meeting in the Y. M. 0..

dress by Dean W. C. Riddick, the visiwThe tour}was in charge of R. M. Warren. head

I

lwith some of the youth and the old,we are able to carry on.”“Education." says Dr. Poteat, “is thefitting of the young to take the placeof the old. Youth must be trained forthis" work. Youth must be trained tohandle the government and the busi-ness because some day these tasks willfall into. our hands. Educationshould'train a man to enjoy himself,not only in his work at the oillce, butat the close of the day when he comesfrom the oiilce and enters his home."Be a man first; a specialist is aman who has no horizon. Vocationaleducation leads from a laboring classto a laboring caste,” continued Dr. Po-teat as- he completed his address.

Jto the old, but by the interweaving

Want to Dance
The students of Randolph MaconCollege demand dances in the collegegymnasium! In a petition circulatedthrough the student body, the numberof signatures collected was 210. Thepetition was the outcome of a four-year attempt to get the Board ofTrustees to cooperate with the stu-dents .in this matter.
— FREE! ——

This Ad. and 25 Cents
Will Admit Any State' Studentto

HAYES-BARTON POOL

3 I4 "

Good health, high spirits, animation! ‘
a pleasant personality to cultivate! M: a girl who loves life and
living finds the bubbling well-spring of everlasting youth and
energy in this sparkling drink of nourishment . .

Algernons
Some phenomenal develop-ments took place among the“Algernon" Club of State Col-lege during the early part oi theweek, according to Mack Stout,prominent member of the “hook-cypoo" club.
Coach Robert Warren, an “AI-gemon," took strenuous pains topledge Rev. Edwin McNeil! Po-teat, Jr., to his club, and JaneVirginia Hawkins Andrews wasselected ofllcinl sponsor.If Warren is successful in land-ing Poteat, the Algernons willhave three pledges, the other twobeing “Prime" Maglco and“Shorty" Kelly.The "hookeypoos" were thrownInto pandemonium . this weekwhen they learned of the mergerof the “Moose ”Milk" Club with

COLLEGE
LAUNDRY
(Under New Management)

DOES A CLEAN
BUSINESS «

r“—

. at 10, 2 and 4.

that of the. Algernons.strength threatens the founda-tions of the hookeypoo club.Members of the “Moose Milka"who will be taken into the Al-gcrnon organization are Bud

Added

Rose. Bill Hargrovc, “Sparky“Adams, and Girgler Mntlack.The complete roster of the Al-gernon Club membership is:“Joe" Meade, “Bobby" Warren.Herman Gardner, Johnny Mayo,Henry Atkinson, Allen Nelms.Frank Gorbam, “Cape Cod" Mul-laney, Ralph Truesdale, StacyLloyd, Charles Eugene Cobb, Jr..James Earnest “Milo" Stroupe,and the pledges.

ANNOUNCING .
OUR

GRAND
OPENING

Saturday, May 16
You Are
Invited

Sunny South
Weiner Shop

On College Court

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE FINCHLEY BOATER IS WIDELY EREC-
OGNIZED AND THE PARTICULAR SENNIT BRAID EMPLOYED 15 OF
A FRESH, CLEAR VARIETY. PERFECT HAT, PERFECTLY STYLED.

FIVE DOLLARS
AND MORE

ALSO PANAMAS, LEGHORNS AND MILANS

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

THE FINCHLEY HAT %
WILL BE FOUND HERE EXCLUSIVELY

HUNEYCU’I‘T’S LONDON SHOPS
“FASHIONS FOR MEN”

College Court and Corner Hargett and Salisbury

5.1Wei1
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F. H. Jeter Elected Honorary
Member of State Judging

Fraternity
For winning second place in the

Southeastern Intercollegiate livestock
judging contest recently held at Clem-
son College, three agricultural stu-dents at State College were elected to
membership in Lambda Gamma Del-ta, national honorary Judging frater-nity. at the annual business meetingof the local Epsilon chapter last week-end.The three students winning thishonor are: J. F. Brown of Eiiand, R.
E. Byrd of Erwin, and W. C. Boyceof Woodland. The fourth member of
the team winning honors in the Clem-son contest is P. C. Shaw of Richlands,who was elected to membership inthe fraternity last year. F. H. Jeter,agricultural editor at State College,was elected an honorary member.The new faculty oilicers for the com-ing year are: President, R. H. Ruff-ner, head of the animal husbandry de-partment: vice president. P. A. Seese,extension poultryman, and secretaryand treasurer, Dr. J. B. Cotner, farmcrops department.New student oillcers elected are:President, F. C. Cook; vice president,J. F. Brown; secretary, W. C. Boyce.and treasurer, R. E. Byrd.Membership in this fraternity islimited to those who have made oneof the teams engaged in intercolle-giate judging contests. Due to lackof finances at State College this sea-son, only one team has been sentfrom the college to engage in nationaland sectional judgingevents. Usuallyteams in crops judging, poultry judg-ing, and other events are sent fromthe college.

PALACE
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

IRENE DUNNE
(Glorious Star of “Cimarron").. in ..

“BACHELOR
APARTMENT”withLOWELL SHERMAN

Also, Comedy and Sound News
Thurday-Friday-Satnrday
“LI'l'l‘LE CIESAR”with
EDWARD G. ROBINSONDoug. Fairbanks, Jr'.Glenda Farrell

Also, Comedy, Cartoon, News

5-T-A-T- E
Monday-Tuesday—Wednesday
ROBT. MONTGOMERY..in..

“SHIPMATES”with
Dorothy Jordan-Cliff EdwardsErnest Torrence

Also, Colortone RevueCartoon and Sound News ~
Thursday-Friday-Saturday

JOHN BOLES.. in ..“SEED”
with

Lois Wilson — Genevieve Tobin
L Also, Cartoon and News

Announcements

Seniors
If you have not placed your or-der for graduation invitations,please do so at once. See Char-lie Turner at 104 Watauga. Wehave a limited number of invita-
tions left, and you‘might be leftout—The Invitation Committee.
The Old nonunion Club

of State College will hold a meet-ing at the ‘Y’ Monday night at6:30. Plans for the weiner roastand the dance will be discussed.Important! Be there!
De Molays

of State College are 'invited tohear national officers of the organ-
ization Saturday night, May 16,at the Masonic Temple at 8 p. m.

This meeting will be attended
by outstanding members of Stateorganizations ' and all interestedstudents should be present.W

Carl Laemmel’s production of themuch discussed Charles G. Norris
novel, “Seed," with John Boles, Gene-vieve Tobin, Lois Wilson. and an ex.
cellent supporting cast, will be the fea-
ture attraction at the State Theatre on
Thursday, Friday, and. Saturday.“Seed” is distinctly a serious andthoughtful presentation of some of
the major problems of marriage, chil-
dren, and family life. The mother, ad-
mirably portrayed by Lois Wilson, is
not concerned with birth control. She
loves being a mother and feels thatthere is always room for another. The
father, presented with unrevealed feel-
ing and sincerity by John Boles, loves
his children heartily, but finde'"their
wants and their boisterousness unex-
pected handicaps to his ambitions as
an author. Genevieve Tobin creates
the third poiiit of the triangle—theyouthful sweetheart who comes back
into John’s life, now a suave, success-
ful, gorgeous woman of the world.
When she returns to New York from
her post as Paris representative of a
large American publishing house she
finds John Boles- working as an unim-
portant minor executive. instead ofwriting. She learns that his family
life prevents his doing this, and feel-
ing that he should have a chance to
achieve fame as an author, she ar-
ranges with the publishers to havehim assigned to her department. She
is a great help to him and finally
causes the inevitable separation of
Boles and his wife, but not before the
wife tells her that her husband's chil-
dren will always be his greatest affec-
tion. After ten years the wife is seen
operating a gown shop in order to rearher family of. five. Boles has become
famous and has married. 'Finally thewjfe decides to let her
former husband know where the chil-dren are, and he is deeply affected bytheir progress and growth. He offers
them the opportunities that his wealth
makes possible, and the children acceptwith wild enthusiasm. The mother isrebellious at first, but when the Womanwho has taken her husband from hercomes to her and tells'her that she haswon, since the father's interest has’l-ways been in his children, she realizes
the truth in that and is content.A sound news and “Disarmament

While they last

one 50c tube COTY’S
SHAVING’ CREAM and
one 50c pack of PRO-
BAK BLADES — Both
for only—

59c

College Court Pharmacy
“The Garden Spot”

C. RHODES, Pi'oprietor

THE TECHNICIAN

BESSIE LEE ROGERS
Sponsor of the Alpha Zeta national atahonorary agricultural fraternity, ofwhich Rufus Vick is president.Miss Rogers is a student at Mere-dith College and her home is in Albe-marle.

TROUPERS
When the curtain risesWednesday night at 8 o’clockfor “Daley" the audience willsee a cast of “troupers.”

, W. F. “Tubby” Hanks andBlan Chapman directed andplayed in “Dixieland Minstrels,"and also had major roles in“That Disreputable Fellow."This pair of comedians also haveappeared before civic clubs,school organizations and athleticcontests in Raleigh. They wereactive in dramatics during highschool days at Charlotte.
Catherine. Harding appearedin “Captain Applejack," “Youand I,“ “That Disreputable Fel-low,” and “Dixieland Min-strels."
"Twig” Branch began herdramatic career in Eniield HighSchool, where she took leadingparts in three operettas. Shewas also in “You and I."
Dave Britt played in “Ros-sum’s Universal Robots.” “Cap-tain Applejack," “You and I,"“Dixieland Minstrels." He wasalso active in dramatics at theU‘nivershy of North Carolina,which he attended before reg-istering here.
Dwkht Stokes was in “Cap-tain Applejack." “You and I."
Milbourne Amos took part in“You and I" and “That Disrepu-table Fellow."
Prof. L. C. Hartley was ,activein dramatics at Furman and Co-lumbia universtties.
Mark Wilson took part inthree minstrels while in “prep"school.

Conference," a cartoon, will complete
the program. as s- a
Robert Montgomery scores freshtriumphs as the salty hero of “Ship-

mates," the thrilling picture coming tothe State Theatre on next Monday.Tuesday, and Wednesday.In the featured rOle of the Navycomedy-romance Montgomery crossesthe threshold of stardom, winning newlaurels and proving his ability to carrya production on his shoulders. He isentirely without self-consciousness, andhis characterization of the sailor-hero is one long to be associated withhis career.Dorothy Jordan again plays oppositeMontgomery as the admiral's daugh-ter, with .whom he falls in love, un-knowingly inviting fearful complica-tions. ,As a romantic team Montgomery andMiss Jordan are ideally paired.Harry Pollard directed the story,which is by Ernest Paynter. In bring-ing it to the screen he has done sowith an authentic Navy background.The spectacular scenes of the BattleFleet in action on the target ranges,thundering salvos, are terrifying tobehold. The night firing scenes, too,send your blood pressure skyrocket-7_ ing.Throughout the pictuie there is acharming fidelity to Navy traditions,and loyalty of the service and thescenes aboard the U. S. S.~ Coloradoare delightfully refreshing and ab-sorbing to landlubber eyes and ears.Included in the splendid cast areErnest Torrance, Hobart Bosworth,Cliff Edwards, and Hedda Hooper.The program will be completed bya Colortone Revue, “Geography Les-son,” a Mickey Mouse Cartoon, “Pio-neer Days.” and a Sound News.
. C 0 ~

- The gangster unglorliled—set amidthe melodrama of his own racketsand murders, surrounded by a gangwhose members are both his friendsand his enemies, and glorylng in hisown ego—that is “Little Caesar." to

Alpha Zeta Frat
To Give Banquet
Satufllgy Night

The annual spring banquet of the
Alpha Zeta, national honorary agri-
cultural fraternity, will be given Sat-
urday evening at the Capital Club,
and on this occasion the StateCollege chapter and alumni get to-gether for a reunion and social meet-ing.Rufus G. Vick, president of the ~lo-cal chapter and retiring editor of theState Agriculturist, will preside at thebanquet as toastmaster.The program will be informal andwill consist of talks by the membersof the local chapter and alumni.The Alpha Zeta is the oldest hon-orary fraternity on the State Collegecampus. There are 39 chapters in 39states—only one chapter is allowedin each state. The local chapter wasfounded several years after the es-tablishment of this institution.Following the banquet at the Capl-tal Club there will be a theatre partyRaleigh theatre.
be shown at the Palace Thursday, Fri-day, and Saturday—one of the mostunusual films which has yet come tothe screen.
The film, as did W. R. Burnett’sbest-seller novel of the same name.paints the gangster as he really is—a phase of American life that, foraudacity, outdoes the Apaches 'of Parisor the bandits of the early West. Atleast they were not brazen and ruth-less. The modern racketeer is.
Edward G. Robinson plays the titlerole and gives a performance that willlong be remembered. The character istaken from the time he and a pal,Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., are just small-time racketeers in a mid-western city.
Rico—“Little Caesar"—has a yearn-ing for bigger and better things inbanditry. He. wants to succeed on alarge scale. The next move is to thebig city, where he joins a "mob." Heenmeshes young Fairbanks in it, de-spite the latter’s reluctance. YoungFairbanks wants to go back to danc-ing in night clubs, where he hasfallen in love with his partner, GlendaFarrell. But, once in a gang, alwaysin a gang. He cannot escape. Hecannot quit. He knows too much. Atthe first sign of weakness Rico willkill him.
The rise of Rico, hls sinister will-ingness to kill, his inordinate vanity.his toppling over of one boss afteranother because, as he boasts, “he cantake it as well as dish it out," arepictured amazingly in this picture.Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., again provesthat he is a brilliant actor as well asbeing the son of a distinguished fa-ther.The end of Rico, the manner .inwhich he is trapped both by his owneflrontery and his one weakness, isas fine a piece of melodrama as hascome to the screen. Practically everyperformance in the picture is good,that of Ralph Ince‘ as a gang leaderbeing especially worthy of note.The picture is drawn with clean,hardcut lines. There is no mawkishsentimentality, ‘no concessions to ob-vious movie technique. It is the gang-ster picture. without a doubt. Therehas been no gangster picture like itbefore, and\after this one very littlemore remains to be said.One of the highly entertainingscenes in the picture is the banquetgiven by the gang to Rico, in whichRico glories in the newspaper pub~licity that results.
With comedy'“Two A. M.," cartoon“Gyped in Egypt," and Sound News tocomplete the program.

i t 1‘
Two-thirds of the 400 scenes in“Bachelor Apartment." playing at the .Palace Monday, Tuesday, and Wedneseday, were filmed on one set—the lav-ishly equipped pent house, alive withlovely ladies.The story revolves about LowellSherman, who plays the part of a su-per-cynical and immensely wealthy“lady-killer.”He doesn't even trouble to go afterhis feminine prey.They go to his lair—willingly!Therefore, the sizzling action whichis causing fans throughout the countryto grip their seats with joy takes placein this palace of modernistic splendor.Mae Murray, as Agatha, goes there,bent on humbling the ego-romancér.Her husband'goes there to give him a“handful of clouds."Irene Dunne, as plain Helene, goesthere to reclaim her stray sister, andgoes back of her own accord, a victimto bluebeard's blandlshments.Claudia Dell goes there through theskullduggery of Sherman's connivingbutler.Arline Judge and Noel Francis goas naturally as moths to a flame. Evennight-raiders, gloriously “lit," appearin the pent house in the “wee sma'hours” of the morning to make thewell known whoopee.To miss this satirical study of theso-called upper crust at play is themiss the most tantalizing treat of theseason.With a comedy, “Two Fresh Eggs,”and Sound News to complete the pro-gram.

/'" at The Citadel at Charleston, 8.

IF YOU LIKE
TO LAUGH. . . . .

DU LCY

Wednesday Night
May 20

Pullen Hall

ADMISSION . .

Alpha Sigma Sigma
Alpha Sigma Sigma. well-known honorary donkey frater-nity of State College, went na-tional this year. according toannouncement of Everett Couch,editor of this year's Agromeck.Chapters have been installed

0., and the University of SouthCarolina at Columbia, 8. 0.Alpha Sigma Sigma was found-ed' at State College in 1926 byJohn Anderson, who was editorof the college year book.With the installation of Betaand Gamma chapters. State Col-lege will have fraternity brothersin the sister State.For the first time in the his-

tory of the fraternity, member-ship‘ cards have. been mailed tomembers on the campus.
A San Francisco man has marriedthree grass widows.burner!

For Sheer Good Sport
You Can't Beat
BOWLING

Reduced PricesIn morning till 12 o’clock"... .1012 noon-6 p.Ila—2 games...“— .1:

Hayes-Barton
BOWLING ALLEYS

Special Party and Tea- lat.

Out of loss . .

. . . a gain

When the great war placed an embargo
on imports from the Central Powers,
American industry found itself deprived
ofmany necessary products. Among them
the standard asbestos sheet packing then
in general use.
A substitute had to be found. Accord-
ingly Crane Co. procured every sheet
packing that could be obtained. Using
the old one as a basis of comparison, not
one was found which could equal its ten-
sile strength, compressive strength, or
heat resistance. n
So the best American sheet was chosen
and its manufacturer called in. Experi—
ment after experiment was made until 'a
sheet was produced that not only equalled
but surpassed the imported product. It ’
was named Granite.

Must be a bay-

The story of Granite is typical. For 76
years Crane Co. has striven unceasingly
to produce and sell only materials of the
highest quality. When progress calls for
entirely new materials, our engineers are
never satisfied until they have made that
product or that substitute surpassihgly
fine. When in practicing the branch of
engineering you are now studying, some
piping problem arises, bring it to Crane
Co. You will find just such co-opcration.

C R A N E
PIPING MATERIALS T0 CONVEY AND CONTROLSTEAM. LIQUIDS, OIL. GAS, CHEMICALS

CRANE C0.. GENERAL OFFICES: 83C 8. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO
NEW YORK OFFICES: 23 W. 44TH STREET

Brat-Au sad Sela Oficu it Two Hundred Cities
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